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Synopsis
Kindle Editions The 201 on Building Web API with ASP.NET Core MVC - Book 1: Application Core
The 201 on Building Web API with ASP.NET Core MVC - Book 2: Application Infrastructure
The 201 on Building Web API with ASP.NET Core MVC, is an intermediate-level guide on using
ASP.NET Core and ASP.NET Core MVC’s extensibility points to solve problems, as you build a web
API using ASP.NET Core MVC. ASP.NET Core MVC is a powerful framework and out of box, it gets
you far. But there are scenarios where you will want to go even farther to get things done. If you are
one of those who has gone through the framework 101 and has a need to see farther, this book is
for you. This book employs a problem-solution format so that you can read the topics that are of
interest to you, in any order. Action constraints Action results Application model conventions
Application parts Authentication middleware Batching messages Binding source value providers
Filter factories Filter providers Formatters Localization Loggers and logger Providers Middleware
Model binders Request validation Resource, Result, Exception, Action Filters Value providers
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